] described a simple piece of equipment for demonstrating a perceptual mechanism he called sequential stereopsis. The equipment requires an observer to set two textured targets seen behind a pair of small viewing lmrts to appear equi-distant. The principle upon which the apparatus depends is the use of textures whose elements cannot be resolved in peripheral vision at the eccentricity determined by the target separation. Enright used a fine sandpaper for this purpose. We have conducted two similar experiments using high bandpass filtered textures which eliminate any possibility that the low spatial frequency content of sandpaper textures could play a role. Our results corroborate Enright's general conclusions on sequential stereopsis, while at the same time showing that high-pass textures do not give wholly similar results to sandpaper.
INTRODUCTION
Disparity thresholds ~re lower when observers are allowed to alternate g~me between laterally displaced targets than when they hold their eyes fixated steadily on just one of the targets (Wright, 1951; Ogle, 1956) . Endght (1991 Endght ( , 1995 Endght ( , 1996 has suggested this may be due to a highly sensitive raechanism he calls "sequential stereopsis": "the disparity of the original target, as seen foveally before the saccade, is compared with that of the newly fixated target, as seen immediately after the saccade" (Enright, 1996, p. 307) . The underlying idea is that vergence angle may be maintained over saccades with exquisite accuracy, so that fine depth discrimina~ tions can be achieved by the visual system detecting absolute rather than :relative disparities. The latter disparities are usually thought to be detected in what Enright refers to as "classical" or "conventional" stereopsis and they are the only ones that can operate when fixation is held steadily on just one target while the relative depth of one or more other targets is being judged. If Endght is correct, the reason why observers achieve lower disparity dlresholds when they are allowed to make gaze shifts is that the sequential stereopsis mechanism supports finer disparity thresholds than do mechanisms relying solely on relative disparities under fixation conditions. *AIVRU Department of Psychology, University of Sheffield, Sheffield Enright (1996) described a simple apparatus for studying sequential stereopsis (Fig. 1) . Observers view two textured flat surfaces through two associated viewing ports. Their task is to set the two textures to appear equidistant (i.e., in the same fronto-parallel depth plane). They are allowed to shift gaze to and fro between the targets when sequential stereopsis is under investigation, whereas in a control condition they have to hold fixation on just one target. The elegant and ingenious feature of the apparatus is that if a suitably fine texture is used then when the observer is fixating one target the other falls below spatial resolution threshold for the peripheral locus onto which it projects. Hence, at no stage can both textures be simultaneously processed by the visual system. The use of suitably fine textures thus renders 3109 3110 J.P. FRISBY et al. depth judgements based on relative disparities impossible in both sequential and fixation conditions. Enright (1996) chose as his fine textures a random-dot matrix of tiny points and a piece of fine grain sandpaper. He acknowledged that these textures would contain some low spatial frequencies that might, in principle, be detectable in the periphery, and hence allow a possible role for relative disparity mechanisms. Nevertheless, he concluded that it was unlikely that those components made a significant contribution in practice to the exquisitely fine depth judgements observed under the sequential stereopsis paradigm compared with the control fixation condition. In the first experiment reported here, we tested whether low spatial frequencies may have made a contribution by comparing sequential stereopsis thresholds for sandpaper and a high-pass filtered random texture (Fig. 2) . In a second follow-up experiment, sequential stereopsis thresholds were measured for a range of filtered textures that varied in their high-pass cut-off frequencies.
METHODS

Observers
Three observers took part, aged between 21 and 29 years. All were emmetropes and all scored 20 sec arc on the Titmus Randot stereotest. One, L.M., was naive to the experimental question; the other two were not (one being author, C.C.).
Apparatus
The apparatus (Fig. 1 ) was closely modelled on that used by Endght (1996) . Differences, which we judged to be immaterial for our purposes, are summarized in the Appendix. A bite board was positioned at one end of two optical benches, one positioned in front of each eye. A black-painted viewing port was mounted on the righthand bench 40 cm in front of the observer' s right eye. A similar port was mounted on the left-hand bench at a distance of 40.4 cm. Behind each port was a target comprising a printed texture clamped to an optical bench mounting. From the observer's viewing position only the textures of the targets were visible through the viewing ports, with a black card surround shielding all other parts of the apparatus. The right-hand target could be shifted to and fro in depth along the optical bench by the observer turning a knob which engaged a gear track mechanism connected to the mount of the fight-hand target. One revolution of this knob corresponded to 25 mm movement along the track. The two targets were equally illuminated with a strip light and a desk-top light that together created an illumination level similar to normal room lighting. Care was taken to avoid shadows or reflections on the targets, and their illumination level did not appear to differ as the moveable target was shifted in position over the range allowed, thereby reducing the likelihood of that possible monocular cue to distance playing a significant role:
The midpoint between the two ports was aligned to correspond to the midpoint between the observer's eyes. The left port was set 4 mm farther away from the observer than the right so that a check could be made as to whether observers were making target-to-eye distance judgements, as required, rather than target-to-port judgements. No evidence emerged to suggest that they did the latter. The viewing ports were rectangular apertures of size 40 mm horizontally and 28 mm vertically cut into SEQUENTIAL STEREOPSIS USING HIGH-PASS SPATIAL FREQUENCY FILTERED TEXTURES 3111 4 mm thick opaque plastic. They were aligned horizontally and their nearest edges were separated by 39 mm, as were Enfight's circular and smaller ports (the reasons for our choosing somewhat different ports are described in the Appendix). He noted that the separation between the centres of his ports, whose diameters were 28 mm, would entail horizontal saccades of about 9 deg. For our ports, with their larger horizontal dimensions, the equivalent figure is about 11 deg but, of course, in both cases observers could utilize smaller saccades if they transferred their gaze between the central edges of binocularly fused texture, rather than between the centres of the ports. For our set-up, the region of binocular overlap between the target textures when fixation was held in the plane of the targets was about 30 mm, both horizontally and vertically. Hence, if art observer transferred fixations between the nearest regions of binocularly fused textures in the two ports then a horizontal saccade of about 6-7 deg would be required. The left target was held stationary behind the left viewing port at one of l~hree positions, these being 52.5, 55.0 and 57.5 cm from the observer's eyes. The eye positions of each observer were measured separately to take account of inter-observer differences in where the eyes were located once head position was fixed with the bite bar. The right-hand moveable target could be shifted through a range of 10 cm corresponding to 49-59 cm from the observer's eye:s. The observer's task was to set the moveable target to appear in the same depth plane as the stationary target.
This simple appara~:us potentially provides some monocular and/or tactile cues to the relative depths of the targets, as noted by Enright. These include possible variations in illumination with depth, matching the perceived sizes of texture elements, and subtle tactile cues related to the gear wheel control mechanism. Enright checked on the role of such cues using a "memory" condition, i~a which observers were briefly shown the stationary target and then asked to set the moveable target to equi-distance when the stationary target was obscured. Instead, we tested the contribution of such cues using monocular viewing conditions in which both targets were visible but observers wore a patch over the left eye, as this seems a more direct check.
Experimental design, stimuli and procedure
A two-factor repeated measures design was employed. The first independent variable was the patterns used for the targets and it had three levels: an unfiltered randomly textured pattern [ Fig. 2(a) ]; the sandpaper used by Enright (we used a sample distributed by him at ECVP95; Enright, 1995) ; and a high-pass spatial frequency filtered version [ Fig. 2(e) ] of the random texture with cut-off at 16 c/deg and an RMS contrast of 15% (defined as [RMS about mean intensity]/[mean intensity]) We estimated that this frequency/ce,ntrast combination would fall below resolution threshold at a retinal eccentricity of about 6-7 deg (Rovamo et al., 1978;  this was convenient as 16 c/deg was the upper limit available to us from our stimulus printing facilities). This was approximately the eccentricity of the nearest patch of binocularly fusable texture seen through the left viewing port, when fixation was held on the left-most part of the binocularly fused region seen through the right viewing port (or vice versa). Informal inspection indicated that the texture of the lefthand high-pass target could not be resolved when fixating the right-hand target. This conclusion was supported by the fact (see later) that performance when using the highpass texture under the fixation condition was as poor as that observed in all the monocular control conditions. The unfiltered and high-pass textures were created using a high quality printer with good lineadty, and care was taken to choose a contrast that avoided clipping. The two textures used on any given trial were identical print-outs but slightly different regions of the sheet of texture were selected to be visible behind each port, thus preventing observers utilizing a monocular matching cue based on aligning the same texture elements at the occlusion boundaries formed by the edges of the ports.
The second independent variable was mode of viewing. These were described to observers orally and with written instructions. This factor also had three levels. The "sequential stereopsis" condition required observers to make their settings while alternating gaze to and fro between targets. The "fixation" condition required observers to hold gaze on the moveable target throughout, so that the stationary target was seen only in the periphery. Any trials in which the subject inadvertently shifted gaze to the stationary target were discarded, as in Endght (1996) . Finally, the "monocular" condition required observers to wear a tightly fitting patch over the left eye but in all other respects was run as for the sequential stereopsis condition (i.e., scanning movements between targets were encouraged). The monocular condition was included as a control to indicate the level of performance that could be achieved from any residual non-binocular cues to depth, despite the various precautions to exclude them.
The dependent variable was the position of the moveable target when set to appear equidistant with the stationary target. The moveable target was displaced by at least 1 cm, either in front of or behind the stationary target prior to each trial. This displacement was made while a shutter obscured the observer' s view of the ports and while they released their grasp of the adjustment knob. Observers made equi-distance settings in blocks of six. There were two blocks of six for each texture at each of the three stationary positions. Thus, 36 settings were made for each texture x viewing condition combination. The three viewing conditions were run in separate sessions, each lasting about 40 min. Within each session, stimuli were presented in a different pseudo-random order for each subject using the following constraints: the same stationary position appeared not more than twice in a row, likewise for each texture, and no exact combination of texture and starting position was repeated in sequence. All three observers saw the three viewing conditions in the same order: sequential stereopsis, fixation, monocular. This was the order of increasing difficulty and so it gave observers the greatest chance to do well in the fixation and monocular control conditions which, by coming after sequential stereopsis, stood to gain by practice effects from that easier condition.
RESULTS
The raw data were the equi-distance settings. They were collected in blocks of six and each block was used to calculate a disparity threshold and an absolute percentage error of the mean setting from the distance of the stationary position from the observer's eyes. The method for calculating disparity thresholds was as follows: (a) the vergence angles required for fixation of each target were estimated for each trial using the observer's inter-ocular separation and a correction taking into account that the centre of each viewing port was 5.5 cm from straightahead: the disparity for each trial was then computed as the difference between these two vergence angles; (b) for each block of six trials, the standard deviation of the disparities was used as a measure of the disparity threshold; (c) for each condition, the mean disparity threshold was calculated from the thresholds for the six blocks of trials used for each condition. Figure 3(a) shows the results for the three observers and the group means. 
DISCUSSION
The data from the three observers were qualitatively similar, with main features as follows:
1. Group mean sequential stereopsis disparity thresholds (standard deviations) were 62 sec arc for the unfiltered texture and 67 sec arc for the sandpaper. These are somewhat higher but of the same order as those observed by Enright (he reported thresholds of about 45 sec arc). Group mean sequential stereopsis disparity thresholds for the high-pass texture were considerably greater, at 197 sec arc. 2. Monocular viewing produced the highest disparity thresholds (group means around 740 sec arc), with all three textures yielding similar results. Observers reported that making monocular settings felt rather like guessing and it is unclear on what basis they made their judgements. In any event, it is clear that whatever monocular and/or tactile cues were available, they were insufficient to generate the low thresholds found for sequential stereopsis. 3. The fixation condition reduced performance for all three textures but to different extents. Group mean disparity thresholds for the unfiltered and sandpaper textures more than doubled in comparison with those for sequential stereopsis, confirming the *We have used absolute errors rather than signed errors because the latter can give a misleading impression. For example, an observer making large errors symmetrically around veridical would show a signed error of zero, whereas absolute errors would still reflect the true extent of the inaccuracies.
. general picture of Enright's results. The key observation, however, is that the high-pass texture was relatively much more difficult under fixation (group mean threshold 610 sec arc), with performance reduced to roughly the same low level as observed with monocular viewing. We take this as good evidence that the filtering did, indeed, render the high-pass texture below resolution threshold for the peripheral eccentricity employed. If this conclusion is accepted, then performance with the highpass texture in the sequential stereopsis condition can safely be regarded as gaining no contribution from mechanisms detecting relative disparities. Equally, the fact that fixation did not reduce thresholds for the unfiltered and sandpaper textures to monocular levels suggests that perhaps low spatial frequencies in the unfiltered and sandpaper textures were sufficient to support "classical" stereopsis based on relative disparities, albeit at a considerably degraded level compared with sequential stereopsis (but see later for further discussion). The mean absolute percentage errors* [ Fig. 3(b) ] were under 0.4% for the sequential stereopsis condition for the unfiltered and sandpaper textures and under 0.7% for the filtered texture. This means that settings were, on average, under 2.5 mm (or 4 mm for the filtered texture) in error from veridical for the mean viewing distance of 550 mm for the three positions of the stationary target. The absolute percentage errors for the monocular conditions were much larger--around 4%, which translates to mean errors from veridical of about 22 mm. This shows how impoverished the monocular cues were to the relative distances of targets. Similar poor performance in terms of absolute percentage errors was also observed under fixation conditions for the bandpass filtered textures, but not for the unfiltered and sandpaper textures. This underlines the general picture evident from the disparity threshold data [ Fig. 3(a) ] on the effects of fixation for the different textures.
FOLLOW-UP EXPERIMENT
A further experiment was run about a month after the first, in which the same observers made similar equidistance settings but for the sequential stereopsis regime only. The same apparatus and general procedures were followed but now the sandpaper texture was excluded and a range of high-pass filtered textures was used, each created with a different cut-off frequency (either 2, 4, 8 or 16 c/deg; Fig. 2) , together with the unfiltered texture used in the first experiment from which these were derived. The three observers saw the various textures in different random orders. The objectives were two-fold. First, to check findings in the earlier study for the unfiltered and the 16 c/deg bandpass textures. Second, to explore the characteristics of sequential stereopsis for an intermediate range of bandpass cut-off frequencies. The results are shown in Fig. 4 . All three observers produced disparity-threshold data that were qualitatively similar to those already reported for the unfiltered and 16 c/deg textures, although two observers (N.T. and C.C.) showed some quantitatiw~ improvement between Experiments 1 to 2 for the 16 c/deg stimuli (Fig. 4 re-plots with open symbols the sequential stereopsis data shown in Fig.  3 for those stimuli) . The effect of spatial frequency cutoff was significant, with Tukey HSD tests on the group means showing that thresholds for the 16 c/deg stimulus were significantly different from all other conditions (P< 0.05 or better). No other comparisons were significant, although there is a suggestion that N.T and C.C. showed a small de~Ierioration of thresholds for the 8 c/deg cut-off frequency rather than just raised thresholds for the 16 c/deg texture, as was clearly the case for L.M. The absolute percentage errors showed a similar overall pattern, except that the performance of all three observers now showed deterioration only for the 16 c/deg cut-off.
All three observers produced low disparity thresholds and small absolute errors for the 2, 4 and 8 c/deg cut-off textures. This suggests that perhaps some benefit was being gained in those cases from "classical" stereopsis mechanisms utilizing relative disparities. This interpretation implies that the 8 c/deg cut-off texture was above (or perhaps close to in the cases of N.T. and C.C. whose 8 c/ deg data suggested some deterioration) the limit of spatial resolution at the retinal eccentricity of (at least) 6-7 deg involved in our sequential stereopsis set-up.
CONCLUSIONS
Our first conclusion is that we have corroborated Enright's (1995 Enright's ( , 1996 key claim regarding the existence of a sequential stereopsiis mechanism using stimuli that almost certainly preclude any appreciable role for "classical" stereopsis from relative disparities. Thus, the sequential stereopsis regime produced very low disparity thresholds even when relative disparity mechanisms were eliminated by the use of the 16 c/deg high-pass stimuli. Evidence that the 16 c/deg high-pass stimuli did indeed eliminate relative disparity mechanisms is that performance was equally poo~r for that texture under both the fixation and monocular conditions. Our second conclusion is that sandpaper-type textures may not be entirely safe for the purpose of excluding a role for mechanisms detecting relative disparities in demonstrations of sequential stereopsis. This is because although performance for the sandpaper was degraded in the fixation condition, it was not reduced to the low levels observed under monocular viewing, as happened for the 16 c/deg cut-off texture. This fact may reflect a helpful role played by relative disparity mechanisms under the sequential stereopsis viewing paradigm when using sandpaper texture, owing to peripherally detectable low spatial frequencies. If so, then the present data indicate that when sequential stereopsis is driven as a separate ~'We are grateful to a referee for making this point. mechanism it generates disparity thresholds of about 3 min of arc (an estimate derived from data for the 16 c/deg high-pass stimuli). It is of interest to note that this figure is similar to that found by Endght (1991) using points of light rather than the textured surfaces used in Enright (1996) , for which the equivalent figure is about three times lower. Perhaps, therefore, his earlier study gave a truer estimate of the capability of sequential stereopsis.~"
There is, however, at least one other interpretation of why the 16 c/deg high-pass texture was dealt with less well under sequential stereopsis than were either the unfiltered or the sandpaper textures. Low spatial frequency components have often been proposed as important for guiding eye movements, and/or for helping to solve the stereo correspondence problem. Perhaps when gaze is shifted to and fro between high-pass textures, the lack of low spatial frequencies adversely affects, while not completely destroying, the accurate maintenance of vergence angle upon which, Enright has suggested, the mechanism of sequential stereopsis relies. If so, perhaps the reason why the sandpaper texture produced lower thresholds was not so much because its low spatial frequency content permitted an appreciable role for relative disparity mechanisms but because that content somehow helped in the maintenance of isovergent saccades.
